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STAFFREPORT

CITYOFOCEANSIDE

DATE:

April 7, 2021

TO:

City Council

FROM:

City Manager's Ofﬁce
City Attorney's Ofﬁce

SUBJECT:

INTRODUCTION OF AN ORDINANCE AND ADOPTION OF AN
URGENCY ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 20 OF THE
OCEANSIDE CITY CODE TO REGULATE CAMPING, SLEEPING AND
STORAGE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY IN PUBLIC PLACES

SYNOPSIS

Staff recommends that the City Council introduce an ordinance amending Chapter 20 of
the Oceanside City Code relating to camping, sleeping, and storage of personal
property in a public place. Staff further recommends the adoption of an urgency
ordinance to make the amendments effective immediately for the preservation of public
peace. health, and safety.
BACKGROUND
On April 1, 2019, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals issued a decision in the case of
Martin v. City of Boise (Boise). This case involved multiple homeless individuals who
had been cited for camping on public property or sleeping in public buildings or places,
in violation of the city's ordinance. The court concluded that it is a violation of the Eighth
Amendment, which prohibits cruel and unusual punishment, for a municipality to

criminalize the act of sleeping outside where no sleeping space is practically available in
any shelter. As a result, ordinances completely prohibiting the act of sleeping on public
property when an individual has no other option have been deemed unconstitutional, as
are those that ban camping in public where there is not a clear distinction between the
act of simply sleeping and the act of camping. The United Supreme Court declined to
hear the case in December 2019, making the Ninth Circuit’s opinion controlling law.
The City has not been enforcing Chapter 20. Section 20.21, prohibiting illegal
encampments since the decision in Boise. Staff proposes that the City Council
introduce and subsequently adopt the attached ordinance to amend the applicable
sections of the Oceanside City Code to comply with the Boise decision. In addition, staff
proposes to add provisions regulating the storage of personal property in public as well
as sitting and lying on public sidewalks.
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ANALYSIS

Although the Boise decision limited how municipalities may regulate their own property
as it relates to sleeping in public, the decision does not amount to a total ban on a city's
right to regulate the acts of camping or sleeping in public. As noted in the concurring
opinion, “[o]n the merits, the opinion holds only that municipal ordinances that
criminalize sleeping, sitting, or lying in all public spaces, when no alternative sleeping
space is available, violate the Eighth Amendment." The opinion does not require cities
to allow camping or sleeping at any time and in every publicly-owned location.

The proposed amendments to Chapter 20 of the Oceanside City Code prohibit both
camping and storing property in a public place, absent an exception, while allowing the
act of sleeping, except in Open Space properties as designated in the Oceanside
Zoning Ordinance or the Land Use Element of the General Plan. A “public place" is
deﬁned as "public property, whether improved or unimproved, and includes but is not
limited to publicly-owned parking lots, driveways, open space, parks, plazas, highways,
streets, bridges, alleys, driveways, rights of way, trails, sidewalks, paths, and
walkways." Prior to making an arrest or issuing a citation for illegally camping in public,
the City must offer the individual an available shelter space or no-cost voucher to
provide shelter in a participating motel.
The ordinance also prohibits the act of sitting or lying on public sidewalks in a manner to
obstruct pedestrians or block vehicular trafﬁc. The ordinance speciﬁes, absent a listed
exception, "[n]o person shall sit or lie down upon a public sidewalk, or upon a blanket,
chair, stool, or any other object placed upon any public sidewalk, or in doonNays or
entrances to buildings abutting such sidewalks, in such a way as to obstruct pedestrian
or vehicular trafﬁc."

Under the proposed amendments, camping on private property is still prohibited except
with the express written consent of the property owner. Thus, private property owners
will still be able to utilize law enforcement tools, such as stay away orders, temporary
restraining orders and letters of agency to move individuals sleeping on their property
without their permission.
The City may abate unlawful encampments with 48 hours' notice under the proposed
amendments, thereby minimizing risks to public health and safety and adverse impacts
to protected habitat and other open spaces. Prior to abating an illegal encampment on
public property. the enforcing ofﬁcer will offer the owner of the camp facilities or
paraphernalia, if any, an available shelter space or motel voucher if such a program is
still operative. Furthermore, the ordinance contains detailed provisions pertaining to the
notice required before an abatement is initiated, and how impounded property must be
inventoried by city staff and recovered by the owner or disposed of. These changes will
allow the City to regulate its property more effectively and within the confines of the law
as announced in Boise.

FISCAL IMPACT

There is no fiscal impact associated with the adoption of the ordinances.
CITY ATTORNEY’S ANALYSIS

The referenced documents have been drafted by the City Attorney and are approved as
to form. Following introduction, the proposed ordinance will be scheduled for adoption
on April 21, 2020 and become effective thirty days thereafter.
Staff recommends the adoption of an urgency ordinance concurrent with the
introduction of the main ordinance. Government Code section 36937 and Oceanside
City Code section 2.1 .49(f) allow an urgency ordinance to become effective immediately
upon its introduction when necessary for the immediate preservation of public peace,
health and safety. Adoption of an urgency ordinance requires a 4/5ths vote of the City
Council.
The proposed urgency ordinance includes a detailed discussion of community impacts

caused by the homeless encampments. in particular the recently established
encampments on the Caltrans right of way adjacent to Lorna Alta Creek and the 1700
Block of South Oceanside Blvd. The draft urgency ordinance ﬁndings. located on pages
2 through 5. document the substantial increase in Fire/EMS calls for service in the ﬁrst
quarter of 2021 compared to the last quarter of 2020. These include increased calls for
homeless related structure and vegetation tires as well illegal open ﬂame fires. In
addition, the Fire Department has documented a 28 percent increase in homeless
medical aid calls in the Oceanside Boulevard corridor during the first quarter of 2021.
This coincides with the establishment of these encampments.

Similarly. the draft findings detail the increased calls for police service, crime case
reports and arrests in the Oceanside Boulevard corridor since these encampments have
expanded in the ﬁrst three months of 2020. This includes a 24 percent increase in
crimes reported in the ﬁrst quarter of 2021 compared to the ﬁnal quarter of 2020.
Moreover, there have been a steady increase in crime reports and arrests at the 1700
Block of South Oceanside Boulevard where the tent structures have emerged. There
were 16 criminal cases opened in February 2021 and 7 arrests at the 1700 Block of
South Oceanside Boulevard. In March 2021, there have been 34 criminal cases

reported and 25 arrests in the same area.

In addition, the ﬁndings discuss the extension accumulation of trash and debris in the
Lorna Alta Creek due to illegal encampments as well as the water quality test results
from March 24, 2021. Those results confirm the presence of human fecal matter at a
sampling location downstream from the 1700 Block of South Oceanside Boulevard,
raising concerns over the impacts to public health and potential violations of the City's
stormwater permit.

Finally, the ﬁndings note the trafﬁc safety concerns due to the unauthorized
encampment located in the 1700 Block of Oceanside Blvd. This section of roadway has
no streetlights and includes over thirty tents directly adjacent to a public road carrying
about 5700 trips per day. If a motorist travelling west on this unlit section of South
Oceanside Boulevard accidentally veers slightly off the roadway, a mass casualty event
could occur. The exact situation occurred in the City of San Diego on March 14. 2021
when an elderly driver jumped a sidewalk and crashed into a number of homeless tents,
killing three and injuring six more individuals.

For these reasons, staff believes an urgency ordinance is warranted to avoid the time
period for the main ordinance to receive a second read and a thirty-day waiting period to
be effective.
RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the City Council introduce an ordinance amending Chapter 20 of
the Oceanside City Code relating to camping, sleeping. and storage of personal
property in a public place. Staff further recommends the adoption of an urgency

to make the amendments effective immediately for the immediate
n of public peace, health, and safety.
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If iéhael Gossman
ssistant City Manager

SUBMITTED BY:

Seanna Lorson
City Manager

REVIEWED BY:
Fred Armijo, Police Chief

John P. Mullen. City Attorney
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Attachment A

ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE AMENDING
ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 20 OF THE OCEANSIDE CITY
CODE TO REGULATE THE ACT OF CAMPING, SLEEPING,
SITTING, LYING AND STORING PERSONAL PROPERTY IN
CERTAIN PUBLIC PLACES
The City Council of the City of Oceanside (“City Council”) ﬁnds as follows:

WHEREAS, on April 1, 2019, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals issued a decision in
the case of Martin v. City ofBoise (“Boise”) that involved multiple homeless

individuals who had been cited for camping on public property or sleeping in public, in
violation of the city’s ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Ninth Circuit in Boise concluded that the Eighth Amendment to the

United States Constitution prohibits the government from enforcing criminal prohibitions

related to the act of sleeping outside on public pr0perty when no sleeping space is practically
available in any shelter; and

WHEREAS, the Ninth Circuit’s opinion in the Boise case noted that its holding was a
narrow one and did not permit individuals to sit, lie or sleep on the streets at any time or at any

place. Rather, the Court held that so long as there is a greater number of unsheltered homeless
individuals in a jurisdiction than the number of available beds in a shelter, the government

cannot criminally prosecute homeless individuals for involuntarily sitting, lying, and sleeping in

public; and
WHEREAS, the City of Oceanside has devoted substantial resources toward assisting
members of the community experiencing homelessness, including among other things,
i.

Opening a sobering center at 1919 Apple St in partnership with the McAlister
Institute funded with approximately $500,000 from City of Oceanside Measure X
sales tax proceeds and $165,000 from the County of San Diego.

ii.

Funding two Homeless Outreach Teams comprised of four police ofﬁcers and a
sergeant who connect individuals experiencing homelessness with service
providers. In addition, the City has funded two social workers to accompany the

Homeless Outreach Teams to facilitate care coordination.
1
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iii.

Administering the Housing Choice Voucher program providing rental assistance
to over 1,600 family, senior, and disabled households in the City of Oceanside at
risk of becoming homeless. Roughly 500 of the Section 8 vouchers are available

for speciﬁc sectors of the homeless population.
iv.

Developing several hundred affordable housing units with restricted rents,
including but not limited to, La Mision Village, Mission Cove, Lil Jackson Senior
Community, the Country Club Apartments, North Coast Terrace and Villa Storia.

v.

Funding a family reuniﬁcation program designed to reconnect homeless
individuals with family and friends.

vi.

Implementation of a Bridge Housing Program to provide immediate shelter for
homeless individuals and guide them towards more permanent housing. In 2020,
the City successfully placed 64 homeless residents into bridge housing with 43
moving to permanent housing

vii.

Development of City funded emergency shelterimotel voucher program to provide
short term housing and related support services; and

WHEREAS, despite the City’s extensive efforts to combat the problem of

homelessness, the City’s most recent point in time count identiﬁes approximately 242
unsheltered individuals within the City of Oceanside; and
WHEREAS, inasmuch as ordinances prohibiting the act of sleeping on public property

at all times when an individual has no other option have been deemed unconstitutional, the City
Council desires to amend its ordinance to comply with the ruling.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Oceanside does hereby amend

Chapter 20, Article II by amending Section 20.21 and adding Sections 20.21.] and 20.212 to
the Oceanside City Code as follows:

SECTION 1.
Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is hereby amended to modify

Section 20.21 as follows:
Sec. 20.21. — Encampment on Private Property.
(21) Acts prohibited.

H
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{—2—} it is unlawful for any person to camp in or on any occupied or unoccupied private

property without the express written permission ofthe owner or person in current
lawful possession of the property.

Geeanside For purposes of this Section, the term “camp“ shall have the same

meaning as set forth in Oceanside City Code Section 20.2 I . l(1))( I ).
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SECTION 2.

Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is amended to add Section
2021.1 as follows:
Section 2021.1 — Public Encampment

(g)

Purpose/Findings.
Mblic streets. sidewalks and walkwavs are created and maintained for the

primagg pumoses of enabling pedestrians and vehicles to safelv and efﬁciently move
about from place to place. facilitating deliveries of goods and services, and providinga_ll
potential customers and visitors with convenient access to goods and services, as well as

a place to recreate and engage in free public speech in shared civic space;
[2) Sitting or lying on public streets, sidewalks or walkways generally interferes
with the primag purposes of the public street. sidewalk or walkwav. and mav threaten
public safey and damage the public welfare;

\oooxicnmhmm—
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3 Pedestrians

articularl the elderl

disabled and vision-im aired are ut at

increyased risk when they must see and navigate around individuals sitting or 13dng upon
the public sidewalk;

(4) In some circumstances, people sitting or lying on sidewalks deter manv
members of the public from freguenting those areas. This. in turn, contribgtes to an
erosion of the essential economic viability of those areas. Business failures and
relocations can cause vacant storefronts, contributing to a -Spiral of deterioration and

blight which harms the public health, safeg and welfare;
[5) There are numerous other areas within the Cipg where sitting can be

accommodated without unduly interfering with the safe flow of pedestrian trafﬁc,
impairing commercial activig, threatening public safety or harming the public welfare.

These other areas include city parks, numerous public benches and other seating
facilities, plazas, portions of sidewalks not intensivelv used bv pedestrians, common
areas open to the public, and private propem with the permission of the property owner;

(6! The City recognizes that there is a fundamental need to sleep and desires to
accommodate that need while also satism'ng the needs of the general public to travel

freely and safely throughout the City;

(7) The limited regulation of sitti_ng or lying down on sidewalks is reasonablv
necessag and appropriately balances the public interest and individual righﬁ;

18) Designated Open Space contain_s_ ecologically-sensitive habitats, including
many protected plant and wildlife species as well as fresh water supplies. Except as

provided for in this Section, human presence in Open Space other than on desigpated
trails can seriously damage or destroy these habitats as well as increase the risk of

wildﬁre danger and possible iniuries to and from threatened wildlife.
(bl

Definitions.
1

"Cam " means to itch or occu

cam facilities or to use cam

paraphernalia, for living pumoses in an outdoor area. The act of sleeping on its own does

not constitute camping.
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(2) "Camp facilities" include, but are not limited to tents, huts, unapproved

shacks or temporary shelters.
3

"Cam

ara hemalia" includes but is not limited to tents or tent-like

structures. cots. beds. hammocks or personal cooking facilities and similar equipment.

This deﬁnition shall not include blankets, sleeping bags or bedrolls.

(A)

“Obstruct pedestrian or vehicular traffic” means to impede or block the

passage of another person or a vehicle, or to require another person or a driver of a

vehicle to take evasive action to avoid physical contact;

(51 “Open Space” means any parcel or area of land or water which is essentially

unimnroved and devoted to an open space use. and which is desigpated as Open Space in

the Oceanside Zoning Ordinance or the Land Use Element of the General Plan.
(6) “Public place” means public propertv. whether improved or unimnroved. and

includes but is not limited to publicly-owned parking lots, driveways, open space, parks,

plazas, highways, streets, bridges, alleys, driveways, rights of wav. trails sidewalkp,
paths, and walkways.
[cl

Prohibitions. Except as provided in this Section:

1

It shall be unlawful for an

erson to cam

occu

cam facilities or use

camp paraphernalia in any public place;
£21 No person shall sit or lie down upon a public sidewalk, or upon a blanket,
chair, stool, or any other obiect placed upon any public sidewalk, or in doorways or
entrances to buildings abutting such sidewalks, in such a way as to obstruct pedestrian or
vehicular trafﬁc

(31No person shall be permitted to sleep in Open Space as deﬁned in Section
2021.1 b 5 at an time' and

(4) No person shall cook food in any public place, except as otherwise allowed by

this Code or bv license or permit. This section shall not prohibit cooking in areas

designated for such purposes.
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(d1 Exceptions. The prohibitions of this Section shall not apply to any conduct which is
in conformitv with the terms of any valid license or permit granted pursuant to this Code,
including activities conducted on a public sidewalk or in a public place pursuant to a valid

license or permit.

(e) Picketing or protesting. It is not the intent of this Section to prohibit protesting,
picketing, demonstrating, signature gathering, voter registration, leaﬂeting, or any other lawful

activity permitted under the laws of the United States of America, State of Califomia, or by the

National Labor Relations Act in connection with ﬁber dispute.
(D_Aﬂ‘irmative Defenses. It is an afﬁrrnative defense to any prosecution under this

Section that the person is:

(1 1 Sitting, lying down or sleeping because of a medical emergency;
(2) Sitting upon a chair or bench located upon the public sidewalk which was
placed there by an abutting private pronertv owner or tenant pursuant to a valid permit
or by a public agency;
(31 Sitting on a sidewalk within a designated bus zone while waiting for public

or private transportation; or

W
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En brawl-1cm.

LA) Before issuing a citation or illgkiiygjii arrest to enforce this Section. a_n
ofﬁcer charged with its enforcement who observes a violation must:
I

Notif the )erson en 21 Ted in the

rohibitetl conduct that he or she is

in violation:

(2) Inform the person that resources are available through the Homeless
Outreach Team: and
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(3) Offer the person engaged in conduct prohibited by Sections
20.2 I .l(c)( l ). tc)(3) or {c)(4). an available shelter space or a voucher fora

participating hotel or motel to provide shelter at no cost to them and offer to
provide transportation for the individual to the shelter or hotelfmotcl.

(B) it is an afﬁrmative defense to a prosecution under this Section that any

person so notiﬁed as described in subsectiou (gltAlt l) prontptlv ceased. within a time

reasonable under the circumstances. to engage in the prohibited conduct following
such notification.
SECTION 3.

Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is amended to add Section

20.212 as follows:
Section 2021.2 - Storage of Personal Property in Public Places
(a)

Definitions.
t1) Personal effects for pumoses of this Section means personal property

consisting of the following items:
ti) Medication, medical devices, eye glasses or other prescription lenses;

(ii! Sleeping bag or bed roll which is sanitag and non-verminous;
giii) Tents in usable and reasonably good condition;
(iv) Clothes stored in a manner protecting them from the elements, which

are not unsanitagy, soiled, or verminous;
1v) Non-perishable food items; and
(vi) Personal propertv with an estimated individual fair market value of at

least Fiftv no!100ths ($50.00) Dollars.
2 “Public lace” shall have the same meanin as set forth in Section

20.21.1(blt6).
(3)

"Store" means to put aside or accumulate for use when needed. to place for

safekeeping. or to put. place or leave in a particular place. whether attended or
unattended.
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b Stora e o

ersonal r0 er

in

ublic laces. It shall be unlawful for an

erson to

store personal propeﬂy, including camp facilities and camp paraphernalia as deﬁned in Section

20.21.1(b), in any public place, improved or unimproved, except as otherwise provided by the
City Council, or pursuant to a valid license or permit. Nothing herein shall be construed to
allow storage where otherwise prohibited bv this Code.
(c) Authorization. This section shall not limit or be construed to limit the use of camp

facilities and camp paraphernalia in public parks, public open space, City streets, parking lots or
other public propem where such use has been speciﬁcally authorized by a valid license or
emut.

((1) Property Removal. Citv emplovees as designated by the Citv Manager may remove
personal effects unlawfully stored or found in public places as outlined in subsection 1a} above
or found in an unlawful encampment as follows:

1 The location of an

ersonal ro e

includin cam facilities and

paraphernalia shall be noticed as follows:
"It is illegal to store personal propem in a public place, including
but not limited to public open space, parks and parking lots. If this

personal proper_ty is not removed within 48 hoprs of the date of this
posting, be advised: THE PERSONAL PROPERTY SHALL BE

DEEMED INTENTIONALLY ABANDONED AND SUBJECT

TO REMOVAL AND POSSIBLE DESTRUCTION."
2 Ci

ersonnel ma remove an

ersonal ro e

unlawfull stored or

remaining in a public place after the posting period has expired. Cigg personnel shall

offer the person claiming ownership of the personal propem, if any an emergency
shelter bed or motel voucher pursuant to Section 20.21.1(g)!A)(3) while such a program

remains in operation.
[3} Personal effects which pose an imminent threat to public health or safety, is
contraband or which is evidence of a crime shall not be subiect to the above notice
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requirements and shall be removed immediately by Ciy personnel or police and stored or

destroyed according to the provisions below.

(4) At the time of removal of unlawfully stored or remaining personal effects,
Cigg personnel shall conspicuously post and date a notice either at the exact location
from which the personal effects were removed or at another nearby location giving the
following information.

(i) A list of personal effects removed;

gii) A telephone number for information on retrieving personal effects;
(iii) An address where the personal effects are temporarily stored:
giv) The length of time during which the personal effects may be claimed.

(5) Following removal of unlawﬁilly stored or remaining personal effects, City
personnel shall do the following:

(i) Maintain an inventorv identifving the personal effects, where the

personal effects are approximately located, and a reasonable estimate of value for
such personal effects;
(ii) Place the removed personal effects in containers labeled in a manner

facilitating identification by Cigg personnel and owner and which reasonably

protect such property from damage or theft; and

(iii) Store removed personal effects in an area designated by City for a
period of ninety (90) days.

6 Personal ro e

stored b the Ci

which is claimed within nine

90 da 5

from removal shall be released to the person claiming ownership provided that person

identiﬁes the propem and the approximate location where the propem was left.
7 Pro e

which remains unclaimed after nine

90 da sis deemed

intentionally abandoned and may be summarilv abated and destroyed.

SECTION 4. Any provision of the Oceanside City Code or appendices thereto
inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, to the extent of such inconsistencies and no

10
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ﬁirther, is hereby repealed or modiﬁed to the extent necessary to effect the provisions of this
Ordinance.

SECTION 5.

Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance

is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City
Council hereby declares that it would have passed and adopted this Ordinance and each section,

sentence, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,
subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

SECTION 6. The City Clerk of the City of Oceanside is hereby directed to publish this
ordinance once within ﬁfteen (15) days after its passage in a newspaper of general circulation
published in the City of Oceanside.
SECTION 7. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth (30m) day

from and after its ﬁnal passage.

INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Oceanside,
California, held on the

of

, 2021 and, thereafter,

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of

Oceanside, California, held on the _ day of

, 2021, by the following

vote:

AYES:
NAY$

AB SENT:
AB STAIN:
MAYOR OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

9.4W
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Attachment B

ORDINANCE NO.
AN URGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE
AMENDING ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 20 OF THE
OCEANSIDE CITY CODE TO REGULATE THE ACT OF
CAMPING, SLEEPING, SITTING, LYING AND STORING
PERSONAL PROPERTY IN CERTAIN PUBLIC PLACES

The City Council of the City of Oceanside (“City Council”) ﬁnds as follows:

WHEREAS, on April 1, 2019, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals issued a decision in

the case of Martin v. City ofBoise (“Boise ”) that involved multiple homeless

individuals who had been cited for camping on public property or sleeping in public, in
violation of the city’s ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Ninth Circuit in Boise concluded that the Eighth Amendment to the
United States Constitution prohibits the government from enforcing criminal prohibitions

related to the act of sleeping outside on public property when no sleeping Space is practically
available in any shelter; and
WHEREAS, the Ninth Circuit’s opinion in the Boise case noted that its holding was a

narrow one and did not permit individuals to sit, lie or sleep on the streets at any time or at any
place. Rather, the Court held that so long as there is a greater number of unsheltered homeless

individuals in a jurisdiction than the number of available beds in a shelter, the government
cannot criminally prosecute homeless individuals for involuntarily sitting, lying, and sleeping in
public; and
WHEREAS, the City of Oceanside has devoted substantial resources toward assisting

members of the conununity experiencing homelessness, including among other things,
i.

Opening a sobering center at 1919 Apple St in partnership with the McAlister
Institute funded with approximately $500,000 from City of Oceanside Measure X
sales tax proceeds and $165,000 from the County of San Diego.

ii.

Funding two Homeless Outreach Teams comprised of four police ofﬁcers and a
sergeant who connect individuals experiencing homelessness with service
providers. In addition, the City has funded two social workers to accompany the
Homeless Outreach Teams to facilitate care coordination.
l
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iii.

Administering the Housing Choice Voucher program providing rental assistance
to over 1,600 family, senior, and disabled households in the City of Oceanside at
risk of becoming homeless. Roughly 500 of the Section 8 vouchers are available
for specific sectors of the homeless p0pulation.

iv.

Developing several hundred affordable housing units with restricted rents,
including but not limited to, La Mision Village, Mission Cove, Lil Jackson Senior
Community, the Country Club Apartments, North Coast Terrace and Villa Storia.

- v.

Funding a family reunification program designed to reconnect homeless
individuals with family and friends.

vi.

Implementation of a Bridge Housing Program to provide immediate shelter for
homeless individuals and guide them towards more permanent housing. In 2020,
the City successfully placed 64 homeless residents into bridge housing with 43
moving to permanent housing

vii.

Development of City funded emergency shelter/motel voucher program to provide
short term housing and related support services; and

WHEREAS, despite the City’s extensive efforts to combat the problem of
homelessness, the City’s most recent point in time count identifies approximately 242

unsheltered individuals within the City of Oceanside; and
WHEREAS, inasmuch as ordinances prohibiting the act of sleeping on public property
at all times when an individual has no other option have been deemed unconstitutional, the City
Council desires to amend its ordinance to comply with the ruling; and

WHEREAS, the City Council hereby finds that the presence of homeless encampments

particularly along the Oceanside Boulevard Corridor (“Corridor”), which includes the area
bounded by Vine Street to the West, the Lorna Alta Creek to the South, El Camino Real to the

East and Greenbrier Drive and Oceanside Boulevard to the north, has created an immediate
threat to public peace, safety and public welfare for the following reasons:
i.

According to statistics from the Oceanside Fire Department, from January
1, 2021 to March 24, 2021, there has been a 34 percent increase in Fire
Department calls for service in this Corridor related to homeless
individuals as compared to the last quarter of 2020. This amounts to 72
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homeless related calls for service as compared to 53 in the last quarter of

2020. This includes seven fire department responses to fires at homeless

encampments, an increase of over two hundred percent from the last
quarter of 2020. In addition, the Fire Department responded to 37 medical

aid calls for unsheltered residents within this Corridor during the first

quarter of 2021, an increase of 28 percent compared to the last quarter of

2020.
ii.

In the first quarter of 2021, there have been 215 crimes reported to the

Oceanside Police Department in this Corridor as compared to 174 crimes
in the last quarter of 2020. This represents an increase of 24 percent in

reported crimes over this time period. 54 of the reported 215 crimes in the
first quarter of 2021 are property crimes as compared to 47 in the last
quarter of 2020. The Department made 193 arrests/citations during the

first quarter in 2021 in this Corridor, excluding all traffic citations, an
increase 8 percent over the last quarter of 2020.

During the first quarter of 2021, the Oceanside Police Department has
made 15 arrests for outstanding felony warrants in this Corridor, as

compared to only 2 in the last quarter of 2020.
iv.

The Oceanside Police Department has seen an increase in narcotics related
arrests in this Corridor during the first quarter of 2021. 54 individuals
were arrested for narcotics crime in the corridor in the first quarter of 2021
as opposed to 45 arrests during the final quarter of 2020.
In the first quarter of 2021, the Oceanside Police Department has received
812 calls for police service in this quarter which represents an 8.4 percent
increase in calls for service compared to the first quarter of 2020.

vi.

With reSpect to the 1700 Block of South Oceanside Boulevard alone, the
City has seen a dramatic expansion of the homeless encampment during
the first three months of 2021 which coincides with an increase in crime
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in January 2021. As of March 24, 2021, there are approximately 35 tent
structures. Criminal cases and arrests have increased during this time

period. There were 16 criminal cases Opened in February 2021 and 7
arrests at the 1700 Block of South Oceanside Boulevard. In March 2021,
there have been 34 criminal cases reported and 25 arrests in the same area.
vii.

The presence of homeless encampments, particularly the encampment
adjacent to South Oceanside Boulevard and the Oceanside Town and

Country Shopping Center, has resulted in adverse water quality impacts.
During a site visit conducted by Water Utility Department staff on March

24, 2021, staff observed evidence of fecal matter and trash in various
sections of the Lorna Alta Creek area. Six samples were taken on March

24, 2021 and tested by Weston Solutions to detect human-Specific fecal
matter. Sample LA-4 taken downstream from the homeless encampment at

the 1700 Block of South Oceanside Boulevard tested positive for human
fecal matter (HF l 83TMcaMan marker). Furthermore, Water Utility staff

have observed a substantial amount of trash and debris in the Lorna Alta
Creek area caused by homeless encampments. Since 2018, Water Utility

Department staff have coordinated the removal of over 20 tons of

encampment-related trash from the Loma Alta Creek and adjacent draining

channel at the 1700 Block of South Oceanside Boulevard. This effort
required 14 separate days of cleanup at a cost of $15,000. The presence of

human fecal matter in Lorna Alta Creek along with trash and debris has the
potential to cause illness to recreational users of the downstream areas of

the Lorna Alta Creek, including users of the beach to the west. These
water quality impacts also have the potential to result in violations of the

City’s municipal storm water permit issued by the Regional Water Quality
Control Board.
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viii.

The presence of tents adjacent to 1700 South Oceanside Boulevard is a
trafﬁc safety hazard. This section of South Oceanside Boulevard has no

streetlights. A car travelling west on this stretch of roadway that veers
slightly to the north could hit dozens of tents resulting in a mass casualty

event similar to the incident that took place on March 14, 2021 in the City
of San Diego, in which an elderly driver jumped the sidewalk and crashed

into a homeleSs encampment under a bridge. The accident in San Diego
resulted in the death of three individuals and six others were seriously

injured.
NOW, THEREFORE, the City Council of the City of Oceanside does hereby amend

Chapter 20, Article II by amending Section 20.21 and adding Sections 20.21.] and 20.212 to

the Oceanside City Code as follows:

SECTION 1.
Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is hereby amended to modify

Section 20.21 as follows:
Sec. 20.21. ~— Encampment on Private Property.

(at) .-l (1's pm}: ibitvd.

8—) [t is unlawful for any person to camp in or on any occupied or unoccupied private

property without the express written permission of the owner or person in current
lawful possession of the property.

Oceannide. For purposes of this Section. the term “camp" shall have the same
meaning as set forth in Oceanside City Code Section 20.2 l .l(b)( l ).
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SECTION 2.
Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is amended to add Section
20.21.} aslfollows:
Section 20.21 .1 — Ppblic Encampment

(a)

PurposefFindings.
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11 1 Public streets, sidewalks and walkways are created and maintained for the

primagg pugposes of enabling pedestrians and vehicles to safely and efﬁciently move

about from place to place, facilitating deliveries oggoods and services. and providing all

potential customers and visitors with convenient access to goods and services, as well as
a place to recreate and engage in free public speech in shared civic space;

2 Sittin or 1 i

on ublic streets sidewalks or walkwa

enerall interferes

with the primary purposes of the public street. sidewalk or walkway. and may threaten

public safety and damage the public welfare;
3 Pedestrians

articular] the elderl

disabled and vision-im aired are ut at

increased risk when they must see and na_vigate around individuals sitting or lying upon

the public sidewalk;

[4] In some circumstances, mople sitting or lﬂng on sidewalks deter many
members of the public from frequenting those areas. This, in turn, contributes to an

erosion of the essential economic viability of those areas. Business failures and
muons can cause vacant storefronts, contribiLing to a spiral of deterioration and
blight which harms the public health, safety and welfare;

[5] There are numerous other aﬂs wit_hin t_he City where sitting can be
accommodated without unduly interfering with the safe ﬂow of pedestrian traffic,
impairing commercial activipg, threatening public safeg or banning the public welfare.
These other areas include cig parks, numerous public benches and other seating
7
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facilities. plazas. portions of sidewalks not intensively used bv pedestrians, common

areas open to the public, and private proper_ty with the permission of the propcr_ty owner;
(6) The Cn recognizes that there is a fundamental need to sleep and desires to

accommodate that need while also satisfving the needs of the general public to travel

freely and safely throughout the City;

571 The limited regulation of sitting or lying down on sidewalks is reasonablv
ne'eessagy and apprOpriately balances the public interest and individual rights;

18) Designated Open Space contains ecologically-sensitive habitats, including

many protected plant and wildlife species as well as fresh water supplies. Except as
provided for in this Section. human presence in Open Space other than on designated

trails can seriously damage or destroy these habitats as well as increase the risk of
wildﬁre danger and possible iniuries to and from threatened wildlife.
1b!

Deﬁnitions.

1

"Cam " means to itch or occu

cam facilities or to use cam

paraphernalia, for living purposes in an outdoor area. The act of sleeping on its own does

not constitute camping.
2

"Cam facilities" include but are not limited to tents huts una

roved

shacks or temporag shelters.
3

"Cam

ara hemalia" includes but is not limited to tents or tent-like

structures, cots, beds, hammocks or personal cooking facilities and similar eguipment.

This deﬁnition shall not include blankets, sleeping bags or bedrolls.

(£1)

“Obstruct pedestrian or vehicular traffic” means to impede or block the

passage of another person or a vehicle, or to require another person or a driver of a
vehicle to take evasive action to avoid physical contact;
15! “Open Space” means any parcel or area of land or water which is essentiallv
unimproved and devoted to an open space use, and which is designated as Open Space in

the Oceanside Zoning Ordinance or the Land Use Element of the General Plan.
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6 “Public lace” means ublic ro e

whether im roved or unim roved and

includes but is not limited to publicly-owned parking lots, driveways, open space, parks,
plazas, highways, streets, bridges, alleys, driveways, rights of way, trails, sidewalks,

paths, and walkways.
1c!

Prohibitions. Except as provided in this Section:
1

It shall be unlawful for an

erson to cam

occu

cam facilities or use

'camp paraphernalia in any public place;
(2) No person shall sit or lie down upon a public sidewalk, or upon a blanket,

chair, stool, or any other object placed upon any public sidewalk, or in doorways or
entrances to buildings abutting such sidewalks, in such a way as to obstruct pedestrian or
vehicular trafﬁC'
13) No person shall be permitted to sleep in Open Space as deﬁned in Section

20.21.] b 5 at an time' and

4 No erson shall cook food in an

ublic lace exce tas otherwise allowed

by this Code or by license or permit. This section shall not prohibit cooking in areas
designated for such purposes.

(d1 Exceptions. The prohibitions of this Section shall not annlv to any conduct which is
in conformity with the terms of any valid license or permit granted pursuant to this Code,
including activities conducted on a public sidewalk or in a public place pursuant to a valid
license or permit.

(p) Picketing or protesting. It is not the intent of this Section to prohibit Drotesting,
picketing, demonstrating, signature gathering, voter registration, leaﬂeting, or any other lawful
activity permitted under the laws of the United States of America, State of California, or by the

National Labor Relations Act in connection with a labor dispute.

(1‘) Afﬁrmative Defetyes. It is an afﬁrmative defense to any prosecution under this
Section that the person is:

l Sittin

l in down or slee in because of a medical emer enc ‘

—.
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(21 Sitting upon a chair or bench located upon the public sidewalk which was
placed there by an abutting private propertv owner or tenant pursuant to a valid permit
or by a public agency;

13) Sitting on a sidewalk within a designated bus zone while waiting for public
or private transportation: or

(4) Sitting or lying on a sidewalk while participating in or attending a parade,
festival, performance, rally, demonstration, meeting or similar event conducted
pursuant to a valid permit.

1g! [frtlor‘t'twwnh

[A] Before issuing a citatioo or making an arrest to enforce this Section, an
officer charged with its enforcement who observes a violation must:

(I 1 Notify the person engaged in the prohibited conduct that he or she is
in violation[2) Inform the person that resources are available through the Homeless
Outr-‘ach Team; and
[3} Prior to enforcement ot'Scctions 20.21.] c

the person engaged in the prohibited conduct an available shelter space or a

voucher for a lgt'ticipatingjotel or motel to provide shelter at no cost to them
and offer to provide transportation for the individual to the shelter or
hotelhnotel.

{B} It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under this Section that any
person so notified as described in subsection (mtAN l } promptlv ceased. within a time

reasonable under the circumstances. to engage in the prohibited conduct following

such notification.
SECTION 3.

Chapter 20, Article II of the Code of the City of Oceanside is amended to add Section
20.212 as follows:

Section 20.212 — Storage of Personal Property in Public Places
10

(a)

Definitions.
(1) Personal effects for purposes of this Section means personal propegy

consisting of the following items:

(i) Medication, medical devices, eye glasses or other prescription lenses;
iii) Sleeping bag or bed roll which is sanitary and non-verminous;

(iii) Tents in usable and reasonably good condition;

(iv 1' Clothes stored in a manner protecting them from the elements, which

are not unsanitag, soiled, or verminous;
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(v) Non-perishable food items; and

1vi) Personal property with an estimated individual fair market value of at
least Fi

nol100ths

50.00 Dollars.

(2) “Public place” shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section

20.21.1(b1161.
3

"Store" means to ut aside or accumulate for use when needed to lace for

safekeeping or to put. place or leave in a particular place. whether attended or

unattended.

(b) Storage ofpersonal property in public places. It shgll be unlawful for any person to
store personal property. including camp facilities and camp paraphernalia as deﬁned in Section

20.21.] b

in an

ublic lace im roved or unim roved exce tas otherwise rovidedb the

Ciﬂ Council, or pursuant to a valid license or permit. Nothing herein shall be construed to

allow storage where otherwise prohibited by this Cod;
(c) Authorization. This section shall not limit or be construed to limit the use of camp
facilities and camp paraphernalia in public parks, public open space, City streets, parking lots or
other public propem where such use has been speciﬁcally authorized by a valid license or

ermit.

d Pro er

Removal. Ci

em 10 ees as desi nated b the Ci

Mana er ma remove

personal effects unlawﬁilly stored or found in public places as outlined in subsection (a) above
or found in an unlawful encampment as follows:

11
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l The location of an

ersonal ro e

includin cam facilities and

paraphernalia shall be noticed as follows:

"It is illegal to store personal propemg in a public place, including

but not limited to public open space. parks and parking lots. If this
personal property is not removed within 48 hours of the date of this
posting, be advised: THE PERSONAL PROPERTY SHALL BE

DEEMED INTENTIONALLY ABANDONED AND SUBJECT

TO REMOVAL AND POSSIBLE DESTRUCTION."
2 Cit

ersonnel ma remove an

arsenal ro e

unlawfull stored or

remaining in a public place after the posting period has expired. City personnel shall

offer the person claiming ownership of the personal property, if any, an emergency
shelter bed or motel voucher pursuant to Section 20.21.1(gﬂA1131 while such a proggam

remains in operation
(31 Personal effects which p_ose an imminent threat to public health or safety, is

contraband or which is evidence of a crime shall not be subject to the above notice
requirements and shall be removed immediately by City mrsonnel or police and stored or

destmﬁd according to the provisions below.

(4) At the time of removal of unlawfully stored or remaining personal effects,
City personnel shall conspicuously post and date a notice either at the exact location
from which the personal effects were removed or at another nearby location giving the
following information.
{i} A list of pprsonal effects removed;

m) A telephone number for information on retrieving personal effects:
(iii) An address where the personal effects are temporarilv stored:

(iv) The length of time during which the personal effects may be claimed.
(5) Following removal of unlawfully stored or remaining personal effects, City
mrsonnel shall do the following:

12
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i Maintain an invento

identi

'n the ersonal effects where the

personal effects are approximately located, and a reasonable estimate of value for
such personal effects;

Qi) Place the removed personal effects in containers labeled in a manner
facilitating identiﬁcation by City personnel and owner and which reasonablv

protect such propem from damage or theft; and

(iii) Store removed personal effects in an'area designated by Cig for a
period of ninety (90] days.

(6! Personal propem stored by the City which is claimed within ninety (90) days
from removal shall be released to the person claiming ownership provided that person

identiﬁes the property and the approximate logtion where the property was left.
7 Pro ert which remains unclaimed after ninet

90 da 5 is deemed

intentionally abandoned and may be summarily abated and destroyed.

SECTION 4. Any provision of the Oceanside City Code or appendices thereto

inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance, to the extent of such inconsistencies and no
further, is hereby repealed or modiﬁed to the extent necessary to effect the provisions of this
Ordinance.

SECTION 5.

Severability. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Ordinance

is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, such
decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City

Council hereby declares that it would have passed and adopted this Ordinance and each section,
sentence, clause or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections,

subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION 6. The City Clerk of the City of Oceanside is hereby directed to publish this

ordinance once within ﬁfteen (15) days after its passage in a new5paper of general circulation

published in the City of Oceanside.
SECTION 7. Unless extended by the City Council, this ordinance shall remain effective

until May 21, 2021.
13
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SECTION 8. This ordinance shall not be codiﬁed in the Oceanside City Code.
SECTION 9. Pursuant to Government Code section 36934 and Oceanside City Code
section 2.1.49(f), this urgency ordinance shall be effective immediately upon its introduction

INTRODUCED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting Of the City Council of the City of
Oceanside, California, held on the 7th day of April, 2021, by the following vote:
AYES:

'NAY&
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

MAYOR OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

CITY CLERK

@ATTORNE
T
Y

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE AMENDING ARTICLE II OF CHAPTER 20 OF
THE OCEANSIDE CITY CODE PROHIBITING SITTING OR LYING ON PUBLIC SIDEWALKS IN
CERTAIN PUBLIC SPACES AND PROVIDING FOR THE REMOVAL OF UNLAWFULLY STORED
PERSONAL PROPERTY
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